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parties

resiDential lease
This form recommended and approved for, but not restricted to use by, the members of the Pennsylvania association of realtors® (Par).

lanDlorD(s): __________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
lanDlorD’s mailing aDDress:
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

tenant(s): ____________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
tenant’s mailing aDDress:
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

property
Property address __________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ unit_____________ ZiP__________________________,
in the municipality of ___________________________________________________________, county of__________________________,
in the school district of__________________________________, in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

tenant’s relationship With pa liCenseD BroKer
 no Business relationship (tenant is not represented by a broker)

Transaction licensee (broker and licensee(s) provide real estate services but do not represent Tenant) 

lanDlorD’s relationship With pa liCenseD BroKer
 no Business relationship (landlord is not represented by a broker)

Transaction licensee (broker and licensee(s) provide real estate services but do not represent landlord) 

licensee(s) (name) ______________________________________
______________________________________

state license # __________________________________________
direct Phone(s) __________________________________________
cell Phone(s)   __________________________________________
fax   __________________________________________________
email__________________________________________________
licensee(s) is:

Tenant agent (all company licensees represent Tenant)
Tenant agent with designated agency (only licensee(s) named

above represent Tenant)
dual agent (see dual and/or designated agent box below) 

licensee(s) (name) ______________________________________
______________________________________

state license # __________________________________________
direct Phone(s) __________________________________________
cell Phone(s)   __________________________________________
fax   __________________________________________________
email__________________________________________________
licensee(s) is:

landlord agent (all company licensees represent landlord)
landlord agent with designated agency (only licensee(s) named

above represent landlord)
dual agent (see dual and/or designated agent box below) 

broker (company) _______________________________________
_______________________________________

company license # ______________________________________
company address _______________________________________

_______________________________________
company Phone _________________________________________
company fax    _________________________________________
broker is:

Tenant agent (broker represents Tenant only)
dual agent (see dual and/or designated agent box below) 

broker (company) _______________________________________
_______________________________________

company license # ______________________________________
company address _______________________________________

_______________________________________
company Phone _________________________________________
company fax   _________________________________________
broker is:

landlord agent (broker represents landlord only)
dual agent (see dual and/or designated agent box below)

Dual anD/or DesignateD agenCy
a broker is a dual agent when a broker represents both Tenant and landlord in the same transaction. a licensee is a dual agent when a
licensee represents Tenant and landlord in the same transaction. all of broker’s licensees are also dual agents unless there are separate
designated agents for Tenant and landlord. if the same licensee is designated for Tenant and landlord, the licensee is a dual agent.

By signing this agreement, tenant and landlord each acknowledge having been previously informed of, and consented to, dual
agency, if applicable.  

Copyright pennsylvania assoCiation of realtors® 2017
rev. 9/17; rel. 1/18

This form should noT be used for The lease of a manufacTured home



1.   lease Date anD responsiBilities
      This lease for the Property, dated_________________________________, is between landlord and Tenant. each Tenant is individu-

ally responsible for all of the obligations of this lease, including rent, fees, damages and other costs.
2.   Co-signers
      co-signers: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
      __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
      each co-signer is individually responsible for all obligations of this lease, including rent, late fees, damages and other costs. co-

signers do not have the right to occupy the Property as a tenant without landlord’s prior written permission. 
3.   property ContaCt information
     rental payments (see Paragraph 7(h) for additional information)
     Payable to:___________________________________________  Phone:________________________________________________
     address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
     maintenance requests
     contact:______________________________________________  Phone: ______________________________________________
     address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
     email:________________________________________________  Website: ____________________________________________
     emergency maintenance Contact
     contact:______________________________________________  Phone: ______________________________________________
     email:________________________________________________  Website: ____________________________________________
4.   starting anD enDing Dates of lease (also called “Term”)
      (a) starting Date: _________________________________________________________, at ________________ am  pm.
      (b)  ending Date: __________________________________________________________, at ________________ am  pm.
      (c)  Tenant is required to vacate the Property on the ending date unless the parties have entered into a renewal Term as described in

Paragraph 5.
5.   reneWal term
      unless checked below, this lease will auTomaTically reneW for a renewal Term of ____________________ (month-to-month

if not specified) at the ending date of this lease or at the end of any renewal Term unless proper notice is given. Proper notice re-
quires Tenant or landlord to give at least __________ days (30 if not specified) written notice before ending date or before the end of any
renewal Term. any renewal will be according to the terms of this lease or any written changes to it.

      This lease will TerminaTe on the ending date unless extended in writing.
6.   seCurity Deposit
      (a)  The security deposit will be held in escrow by landlord, unless otherwise stated here__________________________________
             at (financial institution): __________________________________________________________________________________
             financial institution address: ______________________________________________________________________________
      (b)  When Tenant moves from the Property, Tenant will return all keys and give landlord written notice of Tenant’s new mailing address

where landlord can return the security deposit. if Tenant fails to do this, landlord will not have to provide the list of damages and
the remaining security deposit to Tenant as stated in subparagraph (c), below, and in the Pennsylvania landlord and Tenant act.

      (c)  Within 30 days after Tenant moves from the Property, landlord will give Tenant a written list of any damage to the Property for
which the landlord claims Tenant is responsible. any remaining security deposit will be returned to Tenant within 30 days after
Tenant moves from the Property. tenant is aDviseD that failure to proviDe lanDlorD With a for-
WarDing aDDress may Cause tenant to lose some rights.

      (d)  landlord may deduct repair costs and any unpaid rent and additional rent from Tenant’s security deposit. Tenant may be respon-
sible for any unpaid expenses remaining after landlord deducts costs from the security deposit.

7.   rent
      (a) rent is due in advance, without demand, on or before the ________ day of each month (due date).
      (b)  The amount of Total rent due during the Term is: $ ____________________________________________________________
      (c)  The rent due each month is: $ ______________________________________________________________________________
      (d) if rent is more than ______ days (5 if not specified) late (Grace Period), Tenant pays a late charge of: $___________________
      (e)  all other payments due from Tenant to landlord, including late charges or utility charges, are considered to be additional rent.

failure to pay this additional rent is a breach of the lease in the same way as failing to pay the regular rent.
      (f)  Tenant agrees that all payments will be applied against outstanding additional rent that is due before they will be applied against

the current rent due. When there is no outstanding additional rent, prepayment will be applied to the month’s rent that would be
due next. 

      (G) Tenant will pay a fee of $ __________________________ for any payment that is returned or declined by any financial institution
for any reason.  if payment is returned or declined, the Grace Period does not apply and the late charges will be calculated from
the due date. any late charges will continue to apply until a valid payment is received. 
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      (h) landlord will accept the following methods of payment:    ( cash)    ( money order)    ( Personal check)
             ( credit cards)______________( cashier’s check)     ( other:_____________________________________________)
             landlord can change the acceptable methods of payment if a method fails (check bounces, credit card is declined, etc.).
      (i)   The first $__________________ of rent due will be made payable to ____________________________________________ (broker

for landlord, if not specified). The security deposit will be made payable to landlord, or landlord’s representative.
      (J)   The security deposit may not be used to pay rent during the Term or renewal Term of this lease.
8.   payment sCheDule
                                                                                                                                   Due Date                      paid                         Due
      (a)  security deposit:_____________________________________           ______________     $ ____________     $ ____________
      (b)  first month’s rent: __________________________________           ______________     $ ____________     $ ____________
      (c)  other: ____________________________________________           ______________     $ ____________     $ ____________
      (d)  other: ____________________________________________           ______________     $ ____________     $ ____________
      (e)  other: ____________________________________________           ______________     $ ____________     $ ____________
            total rent and security deposit received to date:                                                                 $ ____________
             total amount due                                                                                                                                                     $ ____________
9.    use of property anD authoriZeD oCCupants
      (a) Tenant will use the Property as a residence only.
      (b) not more than __________  people will live at the Property. list all other occupants who are not listed as Tenants in this lease:
             name_______________________________  18 or older name_______________________________  18 or older   
             name_______________________________  18 or older name_______________________________  18 or older   
             Guide or support animals: Type___________    breed_______________________________   name______________________
             additional information is attached
10. possession
      (a)  Tenant may move in (take possession of the Property) on the starting date of this lease.
      (b)  if Tenant cannot move in within   _______ days (0 if not specified) after starting date because the previous tenant is still there or be-

cause of property damage which makes the Property unsafe, unsanitary, or unfit for human habitation, Tenant’s exclusive rights are
to:

             1.   change the starting date of the lease to the day when the Property is available. Tenant will not owe or be charged rent until
the Property is available; or

             2.   end the lease and have all money already paid as rent, additional rent or security deposit returned, with no further liability
on the part of landlord or Tenant.

11. lanDlorD’s right to enter
      (a)  Tenant agrees that landlord or landlord’s representatives may enter the Property at reasonable hours to inspect, repair, or show the

Property. Tenant does not have to allow possible tenants or other licensees to enter unless they are with landlord or landlord’s rep-
resentative, or they have written permission from landlord.

      (b)  When possible, landlord will give Tenant_______ hours (24 if not specified) notice of the date, time, and reason for the visit.
      (c)  in emergencies, landlord may enter the Property without notice. if Tenant is not present, landlord will notify Tenant who was there

and why within _______ hours (24 if not specified) of the visit. showing the Property is not considered an emergency.
      (d)  landlord may put up for sale or for rent signs, use lock boxes, and take pictures and video on, in, or near the Property.
12. rules anD regulations 
      (a)  rules and regulations for use of the Property and common areas are attached.
             homeowners association or condominium rules and regulations for the Property are attached. 
      (b)  any violation of the rules and regulations is a breach of this lease.
      (c)  landlord may create or modify the rules and regulations if the change benefits the Tenant, is intended to protect the condition or

value of the Property, or improves the health, safety, or welfare of  others. landlord agrees to provide all changes to Tenant in writing.
      (d)  Tenant is responsible for Tenant’s family and guests obeying the rules and regulations and all laws.
      (e)  if any fine is imposed on landlord by the municipality or any other governing body because of the actions of Tenant, or Tenant’s

family or guests, Tenant will reimburse landlord or pay the fine. any unpaid fines will be considered additional rent.
13. pets
      Tenant will not keep or allow any pets on any part of the Property, unless checked below. Guide and support animals are not pets.
      Tenant may keep pets with landlord’s written permission according to the terms of the attached Pet addendum and/or rules and

regulations.
14. ConDition of property at move in
     Tenant has inspected the Property and agrees to accept the Property “as-is,” except for the following:__________________________
     __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
     __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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15. applianCes inCluDeD
      ( range/oven)     ( cooktop)     ( refrigerator)     ( dishwasher)    ( Washer)     ( dryer)    ( Garbage disposal)
     ( microwave)      ( air conditioning units - number:_________)    ( other______________________________________)
      landlord is responsible for repairs to appliances listed above unless otherwise stated here:                                                                            
      _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
      _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
      _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
16. utilities anD serviCes
      landlord and Tenant agree to be responsible for the following utilities and services provided for the Property as marked below, including

connection and payment of fees and charges. if a service is not marked as being the responsibility of landlord, it is the responsibility
of tenant to pay for that service. landlord is not responsible for loss of service if interrupted by circumstances beyond landlord’s
control. Tenant will notify landlord if Tenant receives any notices from utility companies of a pending termination of service.

        landlord        tenant                                                                    landlord       tenant
                               cooking Gas/fuel                                                                air conditioning
                               electricity                                                                            air conditioning maintenance
                               cable/satellite Television                                                    heat ____________________________(type)
                               condominium/homeowners association fee                     hot Water ________________________(type)
                               Parking fee                                                                          cold Water
                               maintenance of common areas                                          Pest/rodent control
                               Trash removal                                                                    bed bug remediation
                               recycling removal                                                             snow/ice removal
                               sewage fees ______________________                          Telephone service
                               sewer maintenance                                                             lawn and shrubbery care
                               heater maintenance                                                            ______________________________________
                               ________________________________                          ______________________________________
      comments: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
      __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
17. tenant’s Care of property
      (a)  Tenant will:
             1.   Keep the Property clean and safe.
             2.   dispose of all trash, garbage and any other waste materials as required by landlord and the law.
             3.   use care when using any of the electrical, plumbing, heating, ventilation or other facilities or appliances on the Property, including

any elevators.
             4.   notify landlord immediately of any repairs needed and of any potentially harmful health or environmental conditions.
             5.  obey all federal, state, and local laws that relate to the Property.
             6.   clean up after pets and guide and support animals on the Property, including common areas. 
      (b)  Tenant will not:
             1.   Keep any flammable, hazardous or explosive materials on the Property, with the exception of common household goods intended

for lawful use.
             2.   destroy, damage or deface any part of the Property or common areas.
             3.   disturb the peace and quiet of other tenants or neighbors.
             4.   cancel or close utitlity accounts paid by Tenant during the term of the lease, without the written permission of landlord.
             5.   make changes to the Property, such as painting or remodeling, without the written permission of landlord. Tenant agrees that

any changes or improvements made will belong to landlord.
             6.   Perform any maintenance or repairs on the Property unless otherwise stated in the rules and regulations, if any.
      (c)  Tenant will have breached this lease and will be responsible for damages if Tenant does not comply with any requirements listed in

(a) or (b), above.
      (d)  tenant is responsible to pay the costs for repairing any damage that is the fault of tenant, tenant’s family, guests, and/or

guide and support animals.
18. DeteCtors anD fire proteCtion systems
      (a)  landlord has installed ( smoke detectors)   ( carbon monoxide detectors)   ( fire extinguishers) in the Property. Tenant will

maintain and regularly test detectors to be sure they are in working order, and will replace detector batteries as needed.
      (b)  Tenant will immediately notify landlord, maintenance or emergency contact (see Paragraph 3) of any broken or malfunctioning

detectors.
      (c)  failure to properly maintain detectors, replace detector batteries or notify landlord, maintenance or emergency contact (see Para-

graph 3) of any broken or malfunctioning detectors is a breach of this lease.
      (d)  landlord may provide additional fire protection systems for the benefit of Tenant. responsibility for maintaining these systems is

stated in the rules and regulations, if any.
      (e)  Tenant will pay for damage to the Property if Tenant fails to maintain or misuses detectors or other fire protection systems.
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19. DestruCtion of property
      (a)  Tenant will notify landlord, maintenance or emergency contact (see Paragraph 3) immediately if the Property is severely damaged

or destroyed by fire or by any other cause. Tenant will immediately notify landlord, maintenance or emergency contact (see Para-
graph 3) of any condition in the Property that could severely damage or destroy the Property.

      (b)  if Tenant, their family or guests cause damage by fire or by other means, this lease will remain in effect and Tenant will continue
to pay rent, even if Tenant cannot occupy the Property.

      (c)  if the Property is severely damaged or destroyed for any reason that is not the fault of Tenant:
             1.   Tenant may continue to live on the livable part of the Property and pay a reduced rent as agreed to by Tenant and landlord until

the damage is repaired, or
             2.   if the law does not allow Tenant to live on the Property, this lease is ended.
20. insuranCe anD release
      (a)  Tenant understands that landlord’s insurance does not cover Tenant, Tenant’s personal property, or Tenant’s guests. Tenant is advised to

obtain personal property and liability insurance to protect Tenant, Tenant’s personal property, and Tenant’s guests who may be injured
while on the Property.

               if CheCKeD, Tenant must have insurance policies providing at least $_______________________ personal property insurance
and $ _______________________ liability insurance to protect Tenant, Tenant’s personal property and Tenant’s guests who may
be injured while on the Property. Tenant must maintain this insurance through the entire Term and any renewal Term. Tenant
will provide proof of insurance upon request. Tenant will notify landlord within 10 days of changes to or cancellation of these
policies. 

      (b)  landlord is not legally responsible for any injury or damage to Tenant, Tenant’s family, or Tenant’s guests that occurs on the Property. 
      (c)  Tenant is responsible for any loss to landlord caused by Tenant, Tenant’s family or Tenant’s guests, including reasonable attorney’s

fees associated with that loss, if awarded by a court.
21. holDover tenants
      if Tenant occupies the Property after the ending date or end of any renewal Term, Tenant will be considered a holdover tenant and will

be causing landlord financial harm (“damages”). These damages will be equal to the monthly rent plus   10  %, prorated on a daily
basis, plus any additional financial costs, including but not limited to eviction costs and reasonable attorney’s fees that may be awarded
by a court, incurred as a result of the tenant holding over. These damages are separate from and in addition to landlord’s right to seek
reimbursement for any physical destruction to the Property caused by Tenant, Tenant’s family, or Tenant’s guests.

22. tenant enDing lease early
      Tenant may not end this lease before the ending date of the lease or any renewal Term unless otherwise agreed to by the parties in

writing.
23. aBanDonment of personal property
      (a)  When the Term, or any renewal Term, ends, Tenant must remove all of Tenant’s personal property from the Property. any of Tenant’s

remaining personal property may be considered abandoned if any of the following apply:
             1.   Tenant has vacated the Property after termination of the lease;
             2.   an eviction order or order for possession has been entered in favor of landlord, and Tenant has vacated the Property and removed

almost all of Tenant’s personal property;
             3.   an eviction order or order for possession has been entered in favor of landlord;
             4.   Tenant has vacated the Property, removed almost all of Tenant’s personal property and provided landlord with written notice of

a forwarding address; or
             5.   Tenant has vacated the Property without showing an intent to return, rent is more than 15 days past due and landlord has posted

notice regarding Tenant’s rights to Tenant’s personal property.
      (b)  before landlord may remove or dispose of Tenant’s personal property, landlord must provide written notice to Tenant. Tenant will

have ten days from the date the notice was postmarked to:
             1.   retrieve Tenant’s personal property, or
             2.   request that Tenant’s personal property be stored for up to 30 days. if Tenant requests that Tenant’s personal property be stored

by landlord, Tenant understands and agrees that storage will be provided at a location chosen by landlord, and that Tenant will
be responsible for storage costs.

      (c)  if Tenant dies and leaves personal property in the Property, then this paragraph does not apply. see Paragraph 28, below.
24. lanDlorD remeDies if tenant BreaChes lease
      (a)  if Tenant breaches lease for any reason, landlord’s remedies may include any or all of the following:
             1.   Taking possession of the Property by going to court to evict Tenant.
             2.   filing a lawsuit against Tenant for rent, damages and additional rent, and for rent and additional rent for the rest of the Term

or any renewal Period. if landlord wins (gets a money judgment against Tenant), landlord may use the court process to garnish
Tenant’s wages and take Tenant’s personal assets, such as goods, furniture, motor vehicles and money in bank accounts.

             3.   Keeping Tenant’s security deposit to be applied against unpaid rent or damages, or both.
             4.   Tenant paying for landlord’s reasonable attorney’s fees and costs, if awarded by a court.
      (b)  if tenant BreaChes this lease for any reason, tenant unDerstanDs anD agrees that tenant
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has WaiveD or given up tenant’s right to a notiCe to move out unless a Different perioD
for proviDing notiCe is reQuireD By loCal orDinanCe or is stateD here: ____________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
25. transfer anD suBleasing
      (a)  landlord may transfer this lease to another landlord. Tenant agrees that this lease and any written changes to it remains the same

with the new  landlord.
      (b)  Tenant may not transfer this lease or sublease (rent to another person) the Property or any part of the Property without landlord’s

written permission.
26. sale of property
      (a)  if Property is sold, landlord will give Tenant in writing:
             1.   notice that the security deposit and/or prepaid rent has been transferred to the new landlord.
             2.   The name, address and phone number of the new landlord and where rent is to be paid, if known.
      (b)  Tenant agrees that landlord may transfer Tenant’s security deposit and advanced rent to the new landlord.
      (c)  landlord’s responsibilities to Tenant under this lease end after the Property has been sold and the lease transferred to a new landlord.
27. if government taKes property
      (a)  The government or other public authority can take private property for public use. The taking is called condem nation.
      (b)  if any part of the Property is taken by the government, landlord will reduce Tenant’s rent proportionately. if all the Property is

taken or is no longer usable, this lease will end, Tenant will move out and landlord will return to Tenant any unused security
deposit or prepaid rent.

      (c)  no money paid to landlord for the condemnation of the Property will belong to Tenant.
28. Death of tenant During lease term
      (a)  if Tenant dies during the Term, or any renewal Term, of this lease and Tenant’s personal property remains in the Property, the per-

sonal property will not be considered abandoned as defined in the landlord and Tenant act. When a tenant dies and leaves behind
personal property, the treatment of that personal property is governed by Title 20 of the Pennsylvania consolidated statues relating
to decedents, estates and fiduciaries.

      (b)  if Tenant dies during the Term, or any renewal Term, of this lease and Tenant is the sole tenant of the Property, Tenant’s represen-
tative may terminate this lease upon 14 days written notice to landlord. When Tenant’s representative terminates this lease pursuant
to this Paragraph, the date of termination will be the last day of the second calendar month that follows the calendar month in which
Tenant died or upon surrender of the rental unit and removal of all of Tenant’s personal property, whichever occurs later.

      (c)  Tenant’s estate will be required to pay rent, additional rent and any other sums due to landlord, including expenses that landlord
may incur as a direct result of Tenant’s death. Tenant’s estate is not required to pay any penalty, and is not liable for any damages,
to landlord for breach of contract or early termination of the lease.

29. tenants’ rights
      (a)  landlord cannot increase rents, decrease services, or threaten to go to court to evict Tenant because Tenant: (1) complains to a gov-

ernment agency or to landlord about a building or housing code violation; (2) organizes or joins a tenant’s organization; or (3) uses
Tenant’s legal rights in a lawful manner.

      (b)  landlord or property owner may have a mortgage on the Property. The rights of the  mortgage lender come before the rights of the
Tenant. for example, if landlord fails to make mortgage payments, the mortgage lender could take the Property and end this lease.
landlord will notify Tenant immediately if the property owner or landlord receive a notice of foreclosure. 

      tenant may Be Waiving or giving up tenant’s rights. tenant unDerstanDs that if there is a
foreClosure, the neW oWner may have the right to enD this lease.

30. leaD-BaseD paint haZarD DisClosures for property Built Before 1978 
         Property was built in or after 1978. no lead-based Paint hazards disclosure is required.
         Property was built before 1978. Before signing this lease, tenant must receive a separate lead-Based paint hazards Disclosure

disclosing the presence of lead-based paint and lead-based paint hazards on the Property, such as Par form lPdr, and a federally
approved pamphlet on lead poisoning prevention.

31. pennsylvania plain language Consumer ContraCt aCt
      The office of attorney General has not pre-approved any special conditions or additional terms added by any parties. any special con-

ditions or additional terms must comply with the Pennsylvania Plain language consumer contract act.
32. Captions
      The headings in this lease are meant only to make it easier to find the paragraphs.
33. entire agreement
      This lease is the entire agreement between landlord and Tenant. no spoken or written agreements made before signing this lease are

a part of this lease unless they are included in this lease in writing. no waivers or modifications of this lease during the Term of this
lease are valid unless in writing signed by both landlord and Tenant, including modifications made to the rules and regulations under
Paragraph 12.
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34. speCial Clauses
(a) the following are part of this lease if checked:

  change of lease Terms addendum (Par form clT)
  Pet addendum (Par form PeT)
  residential lead-based Paint hazards disclosure form for rentals (Par form lPdr)
  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

(B) additional terms:

notiCe Before signing: if tenant or landlord has legal questions, tenant or landlord is advised to consult an attorney.
if a real estate licensee is involved in the transaction on behalf of either party, by signing below, landlord and tenant acknowl-
edge receipt of the Consumer notice as adopted by the state real estate Commission at 49 pa. Code §35.336 and/or §35.337.

By signing below, landlord and tenant acknowledge that they have read and understand the notices and explanatory information set
forth in this lease. 

a property manager may be acting as an agent for landlord and may execute this lease on the landlord’s behalf. 

tenant______________________________________________________________________________Date ________________
tenant______________________________________________________________________________Date ________________
tenant______________________________________________________________________________Date ________________
Co-signer __________________________________________________________________________Date ________________
Co-signer __________________________________________________________________________Date ________________
Co-signer __________________________________________________________________________Date ________________
lanDlorD __________________________________________________________________________Date ________________
lanDlorD __________________________________________________________________________Date ________________
      eXeCuteD on Behalf of lanDlorD By authoriZeD BroKer/assoCiate BroKer

____________________________________________________________________________________Date __________________

lanDlorD transfers lease to a neW lanDlorD

as part of payment received by landlord, ________________________________________________ (current landlord) now transfers to
_________________________________________ (new landlord) his heirs and estate, this lease and the right to receive the rents and
other benefits.

Current lanDlorD _______________________________________________    Date ________________________________
Current lanDlorD _______________________________________________    Date ________________________________
neW lanDlorD ____________________________________________________    Date ________________________________
neW lanDlorD ____________________________________________________    Date ________________________________
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